Our ethos at Farm Steakhouse is to select premium wines to
complement our food
To make the grade they must be well balanced , good value for
their quality & a true representation of the region they represent
We work together with our customers, suppliers and employees to
deliver the best wines and best service
We tip our hat to our ethos & don’t want amazing wines sit there
sad & lonely

so we offer something really different— our first guest can choose
a glass of one of our fine wines & we will pour until the bottle is
gone, then we move onto the next one

White Wine
Domaine Montrose, Chardonnay | France

€27 / €7.5

Golden colour with light green glints. Peach and pear aromas with a buttery sensation and a
nice lingering finish.
Ca'Vive, Pinot Grigio | Italy

€28 / €8.5

Mouthwatering and delicate, citrusy and dry with a tangy finish with hints of nuts and toasted
bread.
Domaine del Sol, Picpoul de Pinet | France

€27 / €7.5

Fruity and floral nose with hawthorn and lime tree fragrances. Lively and fresh mouth
Piedra del Mar, Albariño | Spain

€28 / €8.5

Fruit forward, crisp and clean. A beautifully balanced wine
Hunky Dory, Marlbourgh, Sauvignon Blanc | N Zealand

€32.5 / € 11

Organic wine from a Zero Carbon winery.Grassy, gooseberry and passionfruit along with citrus
and some spice.
Villa Huesgen, Riesling | Germany

€35

A refreshing body of peach and apricot with the peach lasting with a dash of Mosel mineral.
Chablis Domaine Laroche, Chardonnay | France

€35

Youthful, pungent nose with mineral nuance. Fresh and harmonious palate with flavours of
white fruit and spring blossom. With Chablis, You expect something precise and this is it.

Red Wines
Laroche, Cabernet Sauvignon La Chevalière |France

€27 / €7.5

On the palate the wine is ripe cassis fruit combined to finely-cut tannins, and elegant finish.
Opi Sadler, Malbec |Argentina

€28.5 / €9

From one of the most awarded winemakers in Argentina, Opi Sadler. This wine is ripe and full
flavoured with smooth tannins and lovely length.
Palacios Remondo La Vendimia, Garnacha/Tempranillo | Spain

€28 / €8.5

Vivid ruby-red. Vibrant, spice-accented scents of fresh red fruits with a subtlefloral overtone.
Juicy and precise on the palate
Italy Frescobaldi Castiglioni, Chianti Sangiovese | Merlot

€32.5 / € 11

The blend provides a expressive nose with appealing, prominent fruit and a palate of light tannins complemented by a crisp acidity with an impressive and luscious finish.
Long Row , Shiraz | Australia

€28 / €8.5

Flavours of toast, blueberry and coffee grounds. More about fruit than oak-flavour but both
bases are covered.
Torreon Privada , Merlot | Chile

€38

Only a careful selection of the best grapes, matured in new French oak barrels for 12 months.
Give this merlot a rich palate elegantly balancing fruit and oak with fine notes of spice, smoke
and vanilla.
Huia, Pinot Noir |N. Zealand

€48

Organic wine from a Zero Carbon winery that utilizes traditional fermentation techniques
which then sees the wine matured in quality French oak. On the palate, rich berry and cherry
flavours

Prosecco
Masottina Prosecco Frizzante| Italy

€30 / €9

Pale straw in colour with hints of green and lively streams of fine bubbles.
Fresh and fruity with scents of ripe apples and white flowers aromas on the
nose. Flavours are delicately mellow with pleasant fruit sensations that linger

on the palate for a soft finish.

Champagne
Moet Chandon |France

€82

Powerful, complex, with an interplay of grace and density that we love.
There’s a sneaky fruitiness underneath it all that makes this wine simply
delicious underneath all the seriousness. Using the grape varieties:
chardonnay for finesse, pinot noir for structure and pinot meunier for its
delicate fruit.

Rose
PradoRey ,Tempranillo Rose|Spain

€27 / €7.5

A bright strawberry coloured wine of medium intensity. Delightful in the
mouth, well-bodied for a rosé wine.
Masottina Pillì Rosato Frizzante |Italy
On the nose there are distinct fruity aromas, while the palate is light-bodied,
harmonious, with a soft aftertaste.

€30

Fine Wines
Domaine Millet Sancerre, Sauvignon Blanc | France

€37

Good acidity while at the same time displaying a surprising suppleness and
roundness. Very long on the palate.
Les Champs de Cris Pouilly Fumé, Sauvignon Blanc | France

€48

Lovely nose of stone fruits, lemon, flower blossom and gooseberry. Dry, crisp
and mineral palate with citrus and gooseberry flavours. Lovely, fruity finish.
Post house missing virgin, 70% Pinotage, 30% Petit Verdot | South Africa
€48
A full bodied rich wine with supple soft tannins but with a lively long finish. The nose has a hint
of cinnamon, blue berries, fruit cake and wild heath.
Gigondas Olivier Ravoire, Grenache/ Syrah/ Mourvèdre |France
€56
A wine created in the heart of the Dentelles of Montmirail, on the rocky terraces of the commune of Gigondas. Purple colour with violet hues, highly colourful nose with fragrances of Garrigue and pit fruits. Offers a racy feel, with terrific cut to the damson plum, red currant, bitter
cherry and raspberry notes, lined with tangy iron, blood orange and savory accents. The long
finish is very precise.
Gagliardo Preve Barolo, Nebbiolo |Italy
€70
Preve is the name of a single vineyard within the Lazzarito sub-area of Serralunga d'Alba. The
particular combination of soil and sun exposition generate a wine of great volume and energy.
Its complexity, and its ability to evolve over a very long period of time does not preclude elegance and pleasance in its youth.
Amarone Sant Antonio, Corvina/Rondinella/Croatina/Oseleta |Italy

€65

Inside every bottle of Tenuta Sant’Antonio Amarone there is a lot more than just four different
varieties of grapes. The ensemble of fruit on display is bright and bold with a level of dark fruit
intensity.The best part, however, is how the wine wraps so thickly over the palate. It coats it
beautifully.

